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abstract
Background:

Special education offers ways to the best capitalization of the possibilities that children in difficulty may

Material and methods:

In the high school where the research was conducted, during the observational practice, students with

Results:

70.40% of the secondary school students and 71.10% of the primary school students agree with the

Conclusions:

The results of the study show that students with disabilities can be integrated through physical education

Key words:

have. These children, and especially those with mental and behavioral disabilities, need additional,
competent supervision from specialists. Children and young people with special needs (SEN) are
included in social (re)integration programs whose objectives can also be achieved through sport
activities.
mild special educational needs are integrated into mainstream education and participate in physical
activities.
inclusion of students with SEN in teams with the other students in the physical education class, and
16.60% and 14.50%, respectively, consider that they should be relieved of effort, while 13% and
14.50% want to practice separate classes.
activities, being accepted and encouraged by their peers. However, the lack of specialized teachers
raises certain barriers in achieving the integration of people with SEN.

special needs, physical education, inclusion.
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introduction

Marked by the modern technology, by the virtual world that chained him in the closed
space of the workplace or home, the contemporary man has moved away from nature
and from sports arenas [1, 2, 3]. The fact that today many children "practice" different
sports on the computer, while being "exempted" by their excessively protective parents
from physical education classes held in school is a real and extremely dangerous social
phenomenon [4]. This reality is an alarm signal for all the factors involved in the formation
process of the young generation [5]. Education is the basic pillar of human becoming/
development. Special education offers ways to the best capitalization of the possibilities
that children in difficulty may have. These children, and especially those with mental
and behavioral disabilities, need additional, competent supervision and additional efforts
on the part of educators, to give them maximum assistance in order to perform at the
highest possible levels in all activities that can be approached by them [6]. The child with
mental deficiency has difficulties in social integration, professionalization, reducing
the ways of spending free time [7]. Improving his physical condition would lead to the
transformation of the disabled child into an independent person or reoriented towards
other living conditions, implicitly avoiding the occurrence of obesity, which is common in
children with disabilities [8, 9]. Specialists in the field state that the psychomotor skills
of children with intellectual disabilities can be improved by specific techniques, implicitly
by an increased attention from the family [10-12]. Children and young people with special
needs (SEN) are included in social reintegration programs whose objectives can also be
achieved through sports activities.
Adapted sport is a branch of sport that uses motor/motive/movement structures, specific
rules, material and organizational conditions modified and appropriate to the needs/
requirements of different types of disabilities [13].
From the point of view of physical activities, these groups are united by two factors:
1. the difficulty in participating in physical activities through sports clubs and associations;
2. self-motivating component of physical activity − of a pronounced importance for life.
In order to reach the final goal – to increase the quality of life through adapted physical
activities, the following is aimed at: an increase in physical capacity, an increase in fitness,
an increase in self-confidence, an increase in pleasure from physical activity. Through
these activities, people must find a place where they are understood and respected,
feel safe while the motor, sensory and affective components are stimulated / activated,
verbal and nonverbal communication leads to specific adaptations of the meanings
of communication, motor and intellectual abilities are improved, activities complete
socialization and addictions are reduced. The role of the application of adapted physical
activities aims either at the involvement in the most diversified social actions or at the
provision of assistance to social groups in order to integrate those with difficulties in
social adaptation.
In accordance with the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Government of Romania
adopted Decision no. 972/1995, approving the National Action Plan in favor of the child.
Within this plan, point V specifies:
• adapting the content of special education, depending on the disability and the special
educational requirements/needs of the children;
• access of children with disabilities, depending on their potential, to the structures and
programs of regular education.
To support children with disabilities, action will be taken in order to:
• provide unrestricted access of children with mild disabilities to general education;
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•

ensure that the creation of new auxiliary schools is an exception, and the integration
of groups and special classes in ordinary schools is preferable;
compile a unitary methodology for multidisciplinary evaluation of children with
different disabilities [14].

As we can see, the existing legislation does not help the social integration of people with
disabilities, but makes them dependent on social assistance. Thus, home education for the
immovable persons is non-existent because it is expensive. People with disabilities benefit
from free public transport, but the means of transport are not accessible for people with
severe physical disabilities. Medical assistance, treatments and technical aids are free
only in written documents. There exist jobs in protected units but in a very small number,
and sometimes they are not properly adapted to the situation of the disabled person.
Streets, sidewalks and public buildings continue to be inaccessible, although there are
regulations in this regard.
Some authors believe that the culture of physical education should be changed by creating
an inclusive environment, and teachers should acquire various skills to work with people
with disabilities [15, 16], otherwise the inclusion process could suffer as stated [17, 18].
Regarding the aspect of inclusion, either in regular classes or in special classes, some
authors stated that they did not identify differences, but they emphasized the aspect related
to the type of deficiency [19]. There are also authors who obtained negative results in terms
of inclusion in physical education classes, due to the social context (family, colleagues,
teachers) that facilitated or inhibited the inclusion process [20, 21]. However, there are
studies that highlight a major change in legislation in favor of people with disabilities,
which, of course, contributed to the inclusion process [22–24].
Assumption
The research aims at highlighting whether the integration of children with special
educational needs (SEN) in mainstream education is facilitated by physical activities.
Research objectives
The development of sports skills for different categories of children with SEN involves:
• gaining experience in sports competitions,
• social inclusion,
• participation in sports activities,
• education of young people in mainstream schools regarding people with disabilities,
• involvement of the families of children with SEN in their integration in sports activities,
• personal development of children with SEN.

material and methods

In the high school where the research was conducted during the observational practice,
students with mild special educational needs are integrated into mainstream education
and participate in physical activities. In good development of the activities, collaboration
between school, family, and society has an important role. In order to know better the
children with SEN who are integrated in mainstream education, in the school where the
research was done, we documented discussions about individual cases with the school's
psychologist and with the teachers, with the class masters of the classes in which the
children were integrated. We had at our disposal the personal files of these children, in
which we found out the educational route of each one, as follows: out of the total number
of 7 children with SEN in primary school, 2 come from Roma families with a precarious
family situation (5-7 children; unemployed parents) and with intellectual disabilities, which
contributes to their difficult integration in the collective of their class. 2 children come
www.balticsportscience.com
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from families with a very good material and educational situation; one with a locomotor
disability, and the other one with an intellectual disability caused by a brain disease. 3
children are in family placement; they have a special environment within the families in
which they live, being well taken care of, educated, accepted by all the members of their
families; they have both locomotor and intellectual disabilities.
In secondary school we identified 7 children with SEN integrated in mainstream education,
as follows: 4 come from Roma families that have a poor family environment, a large
number of family members, parents who do not have a job, living on social assistance,
and the children have intellectual disabilities – the fact that makes their integration very
difficult in the class;  3 students are in family placement where they have very good living
conditions in the families, are accepted by all the family members, and are supported in
their instructive educational activity. Of these, 2 have an intellectual disability and one
has a locomotor disability.
In order to ensure the informative base of the research, the following stages were taken into
account: query of bibliography regarding the chosen topic, its analysis and interpretation;
interactive communication with students from primary and secondary school classes in
which children with SEN are integrated; the study of the curricular documents, methodical
books of reference, guides. The place of the research was the gym and the outdoor
field as well as the classrooms, watching the behavior of the students involved in other
extracurricular physical activities that could provide data related to the research. In
order to verify whether or not the study hypothesis/assumption is confirmed, we applied
a questionnaire designed in collaboration with the school psychologist.
Conducting the study
The sample to which we applied the research questionnaire, includes students from 3rd and
4th grades from the primary cycle and students from 5th , 6th ,7th ,8th grades from the
secondary cycle. Before applying the questionnaire, with the support of the psychologist
from the school, we met the students with SEN from the classes mentioned above, the type
of disability that each had and their way of manifestation in curricular and extracurricular
physical activities. The questionnaire includes 13 grid-type questions with several answer
options (3-4), depending on the proposed objective.
In order to better understand these children’s motor skills and abilities, we attended physical
education classes/hours in the above mentioned classes. During the physical education
classes, the observations necessary for the proper development of the research were noted.
The observation period and the accumulation of notes extended during February and March
of the school year 2018-2019, and the sample of children with disabilities consisted of 14
children, of which 7 children in the primary classes, and 7 children in the lower secondary
cycle. We prepared 170 questionnaires, which were distributed to 62 students aged 9-10,
and 108 questionnaires applied to students aged 11-14. The students were explained the
content of the questionnaires, its purpose and the objectives pursued after completing the
questionnaires. Before applying the questionnaire, students and parents were informed
about the purpose of this study and the teachers of the classes supported us in the smooth
running of the activity. In order not to influence emotionally the students participating in
the questionnaire, they were supervised by their own teachers.

results

After studying and analyzing the questionnaires, they were processed, and the final results
were correlated with the permanent observation of the behavior during physical education
classes. 48% of secondary school students stated that they could participate in physical
www.balticsportscience.com
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education classes just like them (category B). 26% stated that they needed support to be
able to exercise (category C). An equal percentage of 13% each chose the answers that
they should be exempted or they should not participate (category A and D) (Figure 1). In
this question, primary school students stated that students with SEN could participate just
like them in physical education class (55%) (category B). 19% said they needed support to
exercise (category C). An equal percentage of 13% stated that they should be exempted
or should not participate (category A and D) (Figure 2).

Fig. 1. Primary school cycle

Fig. 2. Secondary school cycle

The secondary school students expressed their opinion regarding the acceptance of a
teammate with SEN, as follows: 44% agree to have a teammate with SEN (category
A); 38% do not know (category C), and 18% do not agree to have a child with SEN as a
teammate (category B) (Figure 3). In question number 5, 65.5% of primary school students
agree to have a child with SEN as a teammate (category A); 24% of the students do not
know (category C); and 11% of students do not want to have a child with SEN in the team
(category B) (Figure 4).

Fig. 3. Secondary school cycle

Fig. 4. Primary school cycle

54% of secondary school students answered question number 6 that during physical
education classes, students with SEN participate in the same way as other children
(category A). 31% stated that they sit on the bench (category B), and 15% stated that they
were marginalized by others (category C) (Figure 5). Primary school students have the
same opinions but in different percentages: 74% chose the first option (category A), 15%
the second option (category B), 11% the third option (category C) (Figure 6).
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Fig. 5. Secondary school cycle			

Fig. 6. Primary school cycle

Question number 10 highlights the students’ feeling of empathy towards children with
SEN. Analyzing the answers of the students from the 2 cycles of education, we came to
the conclusion that there are students who would prefer to work separately from children
with SEN. We found this by reading the answers in point D, where 10% of secondary
school students do not empathize with students with SEN, and 11% of primary school
believe that they are not sufficiently developed physically and intellectually and cannot
understand the physical education class. The other percentages are as follows: 34% would
call them in their own team; 33% would encourage them when they could not manage;
23% comforted them when others laughed at them. These are the statements of secondary
school students. The students from the primary cycle chose the following answer variants:
44% – “I encouraged them, when they can’t manage”; 24% – “I called them in my team”;
and 21% comforted them when others laughed at them.
Related to the inclusion of students with SEN in teams with the other students in the
physical education class, 70.40% of the secondary school students and 71.10% of the
primary school students agree with this approach, and 16.60% respectively 14.50%
consider that they should be relieved of effort, while 13% and 14.50% want to practice
separate classes. Both primary and secondary school students (6.5%) state that the lack
of teacher training limits the participation of children with SEN to the physical education
lesson. Then the students' opinions on limiting the participation of children with SEN in
the physical education lesson are different, and the causes could be the following: 48.2%
of the secondary school students say that it is the children’s attitude; 32.3% say it is the
environment; 13% say that the parents of the children's colleagues are to blame. The
students from the primary cycle answered the environment –56.4%; the children’s attitude
– 33.9%, and the parents of children's colleagues – 3.2%.

Fig. 7. Secondary school cycle			

Fig. 8. Primary school cycle

(A - lack of teacher training; B - children's attitude; C - parents of children's colleagues; D - the environment)
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We can notice small differences in percentages between the answers given by primary school
students and secondary school students, which shows a certain homogeneity of the two
categories of groups, related to the proposed theme. There is also a number between 1014% of students who do not accept the presence of students with SEN in physical education
classes; therefore, they somewhat refuse to interact with this category of students. Among the
determining factors that would impede the inclusion process, we can mention the following:
A) lack of specific teacher training, B) children's attitude, C) parents, family, D) environment.

conclusions

Physical education is a component of education, expressed by a type of motor activity that
has forms of organization and rules of development, which aims to optimize the biomotor
and mental potential of the individual in order to increase the quality of life. Sport is a
competitive activity, consisting of all branches of sport, which aims to develop the physical
and mental condition of an individual to obtain performance in competitions of all levels,
including competitions for people with disabilities.
Physical education and sports develop a complex area of interests, needs, and motivations.
It develops ambition, courage, emulation, distributive attention, determination, firmness,
perseverance, calm, modesty, honesty, tolerance, multiple traits of will and character.
Intellectual qualities, physical qualities and moral qualities are outlined with maximum
durability and efficiency in bodily activities, both in people with disabilities and in
healthy ones.
Every child has the right to a harmonious education that gives him/them both access to
knowledge that will help them know and better understand the world we live in, to develop
their potential and autonomous thinking, but also to practice movement and sports, even
if it belongs to a disadvantaged category. Children with disabilities also have this right to
education, these being included in mainstream education or in special education depending
on the severity of the disease. The existence of a child with a disability in a family can
also cause additional difficulties for the sibling who does not face such problems. Most
likely, the attention of the family members will be focused on the child in difficulty,
with the risk of neglecting the sibling’s needs. Problems can also arise from the financial
point of view, as most of the family's resources are directed towards meeting the needs/
requirements of the child in difficulty. Another category of problems could be caused by
the social rejection / isolation of such a family. On the other hand, the brother of a child
with disabilities could become responsible and mature sooner.
Sports activity, our culture offers a means (work is another) through which people with
disabilities no longer appear to be different. We cannot say that their life will not be improved by this; on the contrary, they will have to get involved in physical and sports activities
with a lot of courage. It is also important that the culture of the society that can positively influence the degree of inclusion of students with SEN. In conclusion, we can say that
legislative support exists, but the implementation of laws is delayed for financial reasons.
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